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								Estartit a small coastal town

								Estartit has a long sandy beach and just along the coast you can find rocky bays, spectacular coves with rocky walls, crowned by magnificent pine trees that are set off by a intense blue sea.
Estartit has a variety of tourist facilities – hotels,... 
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								OUR COMMITMENT TO THE ENVIRONMENT 

								UNISUB
- is ISO 14001: 2015 certified which defines an international standard for environmental management;
- is accredited as a CETS (European Charter for Sustainable Tourism) company;
- has the Tourism Quality Commitment badge, SICTED (“Integral... 
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								The Natural park: Medes Islands and Montgrí Coast

								A paradise for groupers, in the Natural Park you will find an impressive variety of fauna and flora: eagle rays, barracudas, moray eels, amberjacks, red coral, gorgonians, bars, scorpionfish, dentex, wrasse-peacocks, crows...

The Medes Islands... 
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								Our story

								Anthony Patrick Murray fell in love with the bottoms of the Medes Islands and the Montgrí coast long before they became a natural park.
With his wife Lynn Berry they created Unisub in 1965 and 5 years later they had 2 twins, Sean and Toni.
Sean is... 
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        	Platja, 8
            E-17258 l'Estartit (Girona)
            Costa Brava - Espanya
            Tel. +34 972 75 17 68

            info@unisub.es
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